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No Unified Front At UPS

Student Opinion Divided
Over Question of Draft
By Bob Blethen
Now is a very complex and
confusing time for any young
man living within the United
States between the ages of 18 and
26. Not only must he decide his
future in regards to education,
business opportunities, and marriage; but he must also decide
how he is going to complete his
military obligation, and this
means battling with the constant
changes and uncertainty of the

DRAFT.
How do students at UPS feel
about the present system of
drafting? Do you think that this
system is democratic? Should
college deferments be discontinued, draining the nation of its
potential brain power? These are
all questions that a young man
must rationalize for himself, be'cause they directly effect him.
UPS students made these comMike Wood, 21, "As long as
we have a draft I think that the
present system is satisfactory. I
would, however, like to see graduate school deferments continued.
I have no hesitations about completing my obligation-haven't
thought about trying to get out
of it."
"We Won't Fight!"
Three Black Students, "You
uldn't pay us to go over there
ci fight. We would rather go over
McNeil Island Penitentiary
st. Until we're considered as
st-class citizens we won't fight!"
"Why should we go over to
etnam and kill the poor people
er there when they've never

called us Niggers, and every day
we get called niggers - by the
Whites?"
"Why should we go over and
fight in a fox-hole with a white
for nine months and then come
home and have him refuse to
recognize us?"
Abe Khodair. 22, a student
from Saudia Arabia—"I don't feel
this drafting system is immoral;
however, there shouldn't be hampers on education. There should
be no qualifications put on education. Students are starting to
work only for grades and not
necessarily to learn, in order to
avoid the draft. It is all right to
draft, although in my country the
army is on a voluntary basis. Men
should defend their country."
"How To Change It?"
Mike O'Connell, 21, a member
of Navy Reserves—"I don't think
the present draft system is
adequate, but I don't know quite
what you could do to change it.
I have no feelings against doing
my duty, just decause you don't
understand a conflict doesn't mean
that you shouldn't do your part.
I feel my duty is to serve in the
armed forces, others may feel
their duty is to protest."
Adam Laughlin, 25, served four
years in the Air Force and had
a one:yea r tour in Vietnam
"Graduate school deferments
should be continued. Why take
the best potential minds out of
school, when they are the ones
we need to lead?
"I don't believe in the War.
Johnson is going about winning
it the wrong way. People in Viet-
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nam, under their society and education would be just as satisfied
under a communist government.
They wouldn't know the difference, because they really aren't
concerned about government."
Chris Collins, 23, People in
college should not be drafted and
graduate deferments must be continued. I feel a man should do his
duty no matter what the conflict.
The present draft system is justified, only graduate deferments
must be continued."
"Must Be Abolished!"
Dave Matson, 18, "The draft
must be abolished. It just should
not be! There should be no military at all. I don't mind serving
my country at all, if it doesn't
involve killing. I want to do something to help the country rather
than destroy it, doing an alternative service of some kind. The
ideal situation is to do nothing
at all. I am doing more at the
present by expounding ideas."

Draft Resistors
To Meet Sat.
An organizational meeting to
coordinate draft resistance efforts
in the Pacific Northwest will be
held Saturday, March 30 in Portland. Oregon.
The Reed Draft Union is promoting the conference, from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, in order
to get representatives from all the
schools in the Pacific Northwest
working together as a unified
movement. Many of those opposing the draft have signed their
names to a statement which
reads: "Our war in Vietnam is
unjust and immoral. As long as
the United States is involved in
this war I will not serve in the
Armed Forces."
Resistance movements are being organized in many schools
across the nation, as witnessed by
the Reed Draft Union and the
Campus Draft Opposition in operation at Berkeley, California.
A delegation of five to ten
people from every school is urged
to attend the meeting at Lewis &
Clark College, Templeton Commons. Those students at UPS
wishing to participate may contact Mike Kuntz, ext. 446.
For the story on the Reed College opposition to the draft, see
page 8.
Library hours spring vacation
5-7:15 to 5 p.m.
6 & 7—Closed
8-12-8:00 to 5:00 p.m.
1 3—Closed
14-1:0 am. to 10:00 p.m.
15—Regular hours

April
April
April
April
April
April

ONE OF THE MOST OUTSTANDING literary critics in the world today,
Dr. I. A. Richards, will be on the UPS campus the week of April 16.

Speaking at the Spring Literary Arts Festival, Richards will analyze
"The Future of Poetry."

Noted Harvard Critic
To Hifight Lit. Arts
Dr. I. A. Richards, noted Harvard literary critic, semanticist,
educator, and poet, will be on
campus April 16 in conjunction
with the English department's
Spring Literary Arts Festival.
His lecture at UPS, "The
Future of Poetry," will deal mainly with his own poetry and the
relationship of poetry to other
human activities. He will talk
in Jones Auditorium at 8 p.m. on
the 16th, and on Wednesday evening he will meet with the honors
students for informal conversation.
Richards is particularly interested in communication among
cultures as a means of helping
to solve world problems, political
and otherwise As a literary critic
his best known books are The
Meaning of Meaning (with C. K.
Ogden), Principles of Literary
Criticis n. Practical Criticism,
Coleridge on Imagination. Mencius on the Mind, and Specula.
tive Instruments.
In 1958 he turned to writing
poetry with the publication of
The Screens and Other Poems
and Goodbye Earth and Other
Poems.
Born in England in 1893, he
was lecturer at Cambridge in
England and has been visiting
professor at the University of
Peking. Since he came to the
United States, Richards has

been university professor at Harvard University.
The most recent collection of
essays that he has published, So
Much Nearer, contains the essay
which will he the topic of his
lecture on the 16th.
Besides his many accomplishments in the fields of criticism
and poetry, Richards is also an
avid mountain-climber and has
belonged to the Alpine Club of
Canada for many years. He devised a new ascent for Mt. Baker,
and has climbed all over the
world. His wife, Dorothea Pilley
Richards, has published a record
of his climbing experiences in
her hook Climbing Days.
As a man Richards loves life
and is constantly seeking new
experiences. He is dedicated to
teaching and to living to the
fullest. Even in light of his many
and varied accomplishments,
Richards is still a humble and
very approachable person. Without losing the best qualities of
his British heritage, he is very
much an American.
Richards' visit to UPS marks
a high point in the Literary Arts
Festiv?l series. It is quite an
honor for this university to have
a man of Richards' stature and
world-reknowned reputation on
campus.
(Many of Richards' books are
available in the bookstore).
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Time for Re-evaluation...

How Much Do A thleft"Cs Cost?
Although it has been emphasized repeatedly that priority is not given to athletics at this institution, the facts seem to
indicate otherwise.

even reasonably sure that plane costs for
the team (such as future trips to California,
and Hawaii) are, or will be, covered by the
present income of athletics.

Unfortunately, we have no way of knowing exactly how much emphasis in dollars
and cents is given to athletics, but we do
know the deficit that intercollegiate athletics ran up for the 1966-67 academic yearalmost $20,000. Last week I pointed out
that the combined surpluses in the auxiliary
enterprises of the bookstore and the food
service totalled around $70,000, but that the
financial statement to the board of trustees made by the vice-president and bursar
did not indicate where these surpluses were
going. Now it seems that the deficit of intercollegiate athletics listed under the auxiliary enterprise (in addition to the approximate $2500 deficit incurred by the fieldhouse and stadiuni) is being absorbed by
the surpluses in these other areas.

In view of the confusion and general
cloudiness surrounding the athletic program, it is high time to consider establishing a faculty committee for athletics. An
investigataion for the need of such a committee is presently underway, but without
doubt, one should and must be set up. Since
UPS withdrew from the Evergreen conference without consulting the faculty, the
reason for a committee is all the more necessary.

How Much Do Athletics Cost?

But these recorded expenditures, and
the corresponding deficits which have resulted in the area of intercollegiate athletics, do not tell the whole story. How much
is being spent for athletics? That is the important question—and one that must be
answered before any denial of "priority" or
"over-emphasis" can be made.
The actual costs of supporting our present athletic program are co closely involved
in other university budgets and expenditures
that the priority may be much larger than
indicated in the expenditures of intercollegiate athletics. Consider, for example, that
"buildings and grounds" take care of the
football field, that the "instructional" budget incorporates coaching salaries, that part
(how much, the students are not told) of
the A.S.B. general fee is kicked into athletics, that "student aid" covers athletic scholarships, that the Admission office recruits
athletes as well as being the source for some
of our coaches, that the school doctor is also
the team physician, and that the Public
Relations office takes care of broadcasting
games on KTNT-TV (buying prime viewing
time, but they do not accord the same privileges to such academic or cultural events as
concerts or the Brown and Haley lectures).
How Is the Program Financed?
It seems obvious that the amount of
income from intercollegiate athletics (approx. $43,000) could not possibly cover these
expenditures, and at this point we are not

Evaluation of Scholarships and g.p.a. Needed

Some questions which a faculty committee on athletics should take up involve
not only the total expenses for the program,
but why there is a deficit for such a "succussful" undertaking. Another important
question that shoud be considered is "on
what basis are athletic scholarships awarded as compared to regular scholarships?"
Although no priority is claimed to exist in
this area, no statement of figures has been
made available to dispel the doubts of many
in this university community.
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CHANGE THE CONG_
The United States Information Agency is sponsoring
a contest in Saigon for a new name for the Vietcong guer rillas, who are fighting to overthrow president Ngo Dinh
Diem's government.
"Vietcong" is a contraction of "Vietnamese Communist," but the agency does not think it is the type of
name to inspire hatred among the country's illiterate masses.
It asked its Vietnamese employees to suggest "a colloquial peasant term implying disgust or ridicule." A prize
equivalent to $47 will be awarded.
The agency said it wanted to come up with a name
that would influence the South Vietnamee to regard the
Red guerrillas "with contempt."

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS I

In addition, the minimum grade point
average of 1.75 for athletes seems alarmingly
low in view of the academic standing of this
school. An increase of the minimum g.p.a.,
or at least an evaluation of the 1.75 g.p.a. is
unquestionably in order. And finally, what
about the whole policy of recruiting athletes? All of these areas should be investigated.
Invitation for a Clear Budget Statement
Considering the "shoestring" budget
of UPS—which has been claimed as a reason
for such things as below-average professors'
salaries and the grossly inadequate number
of volumes in the library—the exact amount
of money involved in intercollegiate athletics should be made known. And once it is,
then the question of priority can be cleared
up. And then it would be time for an evaluation of the total "benefits" this university
gains through the athletic program and
whether or not these benefits are at the expense of desperately lacking academic areas.
In fact, since students supply approximately 89 per cent of the total operating
cost of the university (either directly through
tuition or indirectly through student-supported auxiliary enterprises), the figures involved in athletics should be made known to
the students as well. I think we have a right
to know how the money we invest in UPS
is being spent.
I invite the appropriate administrative
officials to present a clear statement of the
cost of the intercollegiate athletic program
at UPS. - G. A.
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Student Views on Black Power

To the Editor:

I would like to congratulate
you on your informative article
on Black Power. I sincerely
hope that many people were informed by the article - not simply confronted by it.
It is time for sober reflection
of this article on the part of
white students as to what role we
have played, and continue to
play, in the process of creating
Black Power. For Black Power
is, in reality, a reflection of White
Power which is manifested in the
social, economic, and political
systems which have and continue
to deprive the Black people of
their humanity.
The article pointed out that a
"crucial part of Black Power is
to create a feeling of Black
pride." This too is a reflection
of white pride and is directly involved in the concept of "racial"
pride. It is white racism that
has created the need for a movement which is intent on creating
Black pride and power. It is
up to the white student to recognize that his value system has
white pride built into it and this
nust be removed before the causs of Black power can be terFundamental to this change is
he realization that the term
'race" is an erroneous one and
as been used to justify a suerior - inferior relationship
hich doesn't exist. We are all
hite, black, etc - a part of an
thnic group known to the rest
f the world as Americans. We
re all American citizens and
hare a common Constitution,
ut due to the discriminatory
ractices, we have not shared
he same experiences in our hisory. The Black people have exerienced the dehumanization,
he d,efamation that this country
s capable of producing. They
ave seen the two faces of the
hites who hold power in the

community: preaching, on one
hand, freedom equality, worth of
the individual - and, at the same
time, saying to the Black man,
"conform, and if you can't be
physically white at least act like
it." And they are!
Yes, Black Power reflects white
power. They are joining together
to create and maintain power, for
groups are where real power in
this country lies. They are
threatening violence and revolution if their demands for equal
opportunity are not met. Where
did they learn that violence or
threat of violence will bring results? Where did they learn that
racial pride is important in attaining power? From us, the
white community.
Much more is needed than the
phrase, "Oh, I'm not prejudiced."
Everytime one makes a value
judgment he is showing a prejudice for or against something.
No, we must all begin to reexamine our values to see what
causes us to invent the concept
of race and to use to to bring
great injustice to our fellow man.
Sincerely,
J. Robert Warnaca

No Solution To
'Race' Problems
Dear Editor,
Attempts by the Trail to express student concern are most
commendable. However; as a concerned individual, I must take
exception to any proposal which
offers black power as a solution
to our "racial" problems.
One should consider the qualities of each member of the com
munity of man alone, rather than
grouping them together accord.
ing to some relative physical
c h a racteristic. Unfortunately,
many people lack the perception
necessary to face a man as he is
such people need a share of
others' love.
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This century is challenging. At
last, the barriers of nationalism
seem possible to remove and a
new union of progress is attainable. Yet, the old hinderances
may now find manisfestation
though black power, French Canadianism, the British-Israelite
movement, and the like. Let those
who have freed themselves from
past power structures not now be
trapped by separatism.
America has problems of poverty, oppression and wealth.
Concerned individuals should
help their fellow man to escape
injustices, prejudices, and hatreds. The spirit of Christ involves itself in sharing love. It
invokes the being of man to
exhibit courage by reaching out
and touching the being of every
other individual.
There is a great challenge to
see beyond the limitations of today. It can be understood why
people fail to do this, but one
must not use his humanity as an
excuse of approval.
The black power movement, as
this writer observes it, is an attempt to establish a love relationship which has long been absent. But it can only serve as
a short term solution, which is
sorely unsatisfactory. Only a united voice of all "people brothers" speaking in love can effectively and eternally conquer
the enemies of man.
Respectfully,
Bruce Melin

Jukebox Volume
To the Editor:
In the interest of students who
would like to use the student
center for conversation or for
study, I think that it is time for
something to be done about the
volume of the jukebox. When
that "music-maker" is turned up
as far as it will go, and that
seems to happen quite often, it
is literally impossible either to
converse or to study. For those
who like to listen to the jukebox music, I cannot understand
why they cannot listen to it with
the volume low. Therefore, I
would like to suggest that the
Associated Student body turn the
volume low (there is a little place
on the back of the jukebox for
that purpose), and then place a
metal plate over the control so
that it will remain low. Then
music fans will still be able to
listen to their favorite songs, the
ASB will still benefit from the
income, and those who would
like to study, or to talk without
screeching may also do so.
Thank you,
"Busted eardrums"
To the Editor:
The Trail is getting too good
to throw away - many thanks
for putting it together.
—A concerned UPS student

In the Armpit

of

the Northwest

Provincialism Must Go
By Dan Clements

As the university keeps expanding, conflict with the conservative elements in the community will become more prevalent. The reason for this is simple: as more non-Tacomaites
come to school here the school will loose its provincial outlook. It seems fairly evident that the school is in this process
at the present time. When this more cosmopolitan attitude is
completely developed there will develop a large rift between
the university community and Tacoma, unless the government
and people of this town decide that they have problems
and that ignoring them does not make them go away.
There is in Tacoma the attitude that no race trouble
exists. Yet the people on the north end do not wish their
children associating with Negroes, do not want any Negroes
living in the area, and do not care or take the time to bother
about the fact that there is not one Negro on the city council.
These people do have the audacity to boast about the fact
that Tacoma has the most churches per population of any
city in the country. This should show something about the
state of Christianity in our era. Instead of establishing some
sort of human rights committee the mayor has decided that
just in case there might be a slight Negro problem it would be
wise to increase the riot squad. It would appear as though
the illustrious mayor has been reading The Solution to the
American Problem by Adolf Hitler.
Whether or not the people care to recognize the problem, there is an alarming increase in drug use. It is very easy
to say that only degenerates would use such things, and that
all the drugs are imported from California. I suggest that
some of these parents look in their basement some timethose sun lamps are not for getting tan! Some of the high
schools in the area are having a problem with speed and LSD.
There is probably some chemist turning out pills and capsules
while the police are following every Californian in the city.
An excellent example of the self righteous thinking of
the people in Tacoma ocurred at the last House of Critics.
One woman was so dogmatic it was funny! Every one who
does not think the same way she does is either a Communist,
colored, hippie, or incompetent clod. She would do well to reexamine herself, in the same way that Tacoma should reexamine itself. Someone had better get out the Ban and use
it at once.
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Additions to Faculty
Announced For '68- 169

Reviewing Africa

Poems from Black Africa
By George Obiozor

Unsophisticated queenly Africa

"Poems From Black Africa"

That precious Pearl of the Past.
Not all her beauties were the
best

By Langston Hughes
This book is a fascinating collection of poems from black Africa. The poems are selected from
the writings of celebrated Africans
from several African countries.
Perhaps nothing explains the "emotional climate" of our continent
better than these poems. Of course
Arouet Maria-Rilke once said that
to write a poem is a sign of having been in danger. Perhaps this
commentary will illustrate clearly
what we need to understand about
poems, the poets, and Africa.
"To understand Africa today, it
is wise to listen to what its poets
say . . . Certainly the poetry of
contemporary Africa indicates its
emotional climate . . . A pride in
and a love of African heritage,
physically, spiritually, and culturally." The book Poems From Black
Africa is the first major anthology
of African poetry, and points up
the significance of a literary
achievement little known and little
discussed in the outside world. The
most striking thing about these
poems is the quality of the contributors. They are Africans with
positions of importance ranging
from president, premier, and senior civil servants in their home
countries. They are far from people
that can easily be carried away by
emotional fanfares of love and
hate, and they don't either sing
hymns of hate or indulge in
praise only. They are speaking
their minds; it is a response to
man's darkness and light, nihilism
and skepticism. They simply measure human beings in depth and
quality, not in quantity, and they
want us to share their hopes and
concern for Africa. The poets affirm, defend, and promote the supreme worth of every human personality and that is their message
to us all. They equally mourn the
fact that sometimes faith is not rewarded, yet it is accompanied by
Africa's great gift of a natural disposition to be cheerful. They warn
that the future, however it may
resemble the past, provides its own
novelties: "to a healthy mind the
world is a constant challenge."
As the author said, "Written
poetry in Africa today is moving
away from the bench of the missionary school to walk abroad beneath the cocoa palms and listen
for inspiration to the native songs
in many tongues. Soon African
poetry will capture the essence of
these songs and recreate them on
paper. Meanwhile, it walks with
grace and already is beginning to
achieve an individuality quite its
own."

New faculty for next year, replacement and additions to the
number of professors at UPS,
have been announced by Dr. Robert H. Bock. While many of the
new appointments represent a
net gain in the number of fulltime personnel in the various departments, the majority of the
new faculty will be replacements
for professors who have resigned, retired or left the university
for other reasons.

Not all her charms the highest
In the days of long ago.
But give me back that Africa
With all her best and worst.
Then leave me free to plan
anew
Great God's own Africa,
Charges with the charms of
long ago.
And out of that long-lost Africa
Will rise, Phoenix-like
A new-world Africa.
When vision was short
And Knowledge scant

If coffee hour's boring,
Read the TRAIL

Men called me Dark Africa
Dark Africa?
I, who raised the regal pyramids
And held the fortunes
Of conquering Caesars

In my tempting grasp.
Dark Africa?
Who nursed the doubtful child
Of civilization
On the Wand ring banks
Of the life-giving Nile
And gave to the teeming nations
Of the.West a Grecian gift.
A waking world
Rising now
From age-long slumber
Fresh with strength that follows
restMy Africa.

UPS Featured In
Business Paper
Business students and faculty
from the University of Puget
Sound are featured prominently
in the current issue of The Diary,
publication of Alpha Kappa Psi,
professional business fraternity.
John W. Prins, consulting professor of business administration
at UPS, wrote an illustrated article entitled "Learn to Listen,"
in which he referred to his experience in teaching UPS students to
listen.
W. Lowell Magoon, 1961 business graduate from UPS, was
pictured and written about in an
article that announced his election as director of the Northwest Region of Alpha Kappa Psi.

My Africa
By Michael Dei.Anang/Ghana
I loved the days of long ago
Great days of virtuous chastity
I love Africa as herself

-

University Church will offer
a most unusual service on this
coming Sunday, March 31, at Kilworth Chapel.
The Service of the Love Feast
dates back to the early Church.
A meal was set out and shared
with the members of the community as a symbol of their corporateness and dependance upon
one another. This was not to be
confused with the Sacrament but
it was an actual feast.
University Church will celebrate such a feast on the lawn
of the Kilworth as a sign of the
coming of the Easter event. You
are welcome to participate in this
ancient service. bon't bother to
eat breakfast as a brunch will form
the feast.
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Quaker Ship
Captain
Speaks Sat.

French—Mrs. Monique Barnes
will be teaching full-time as compared to part-time this year.
One replacement
German
for Dr. Warren Tomlinson who
has retired.
American Literature
one replacement for Dr. Harold Simonson who resigned.
Mathematics
one replacement, and one addition.
Music School
one replacement in piano.
one rePolitical Science
placement, and one addition.
Russian
one full-time addition.
-

-

-

-

-

-

The 24-year old captain of the
Quaker Ketch, Phoenix, Robert
Eaton, will be at the Tacoma
Friends Meeting House for an
informal meeting March 30 at
8 p.m.
The sailing vessel sailed on
three different occasions to South
east Asia recently. Twice it sailed to Haiphong and delivered
medical supplies to the North
Vietnamese, to the South Vietnamese Liberation Front, as well
as to the North Vietnamese Red
Cross. But the ship was denied
landing privileges to take medical supplies to the Buddhist Re
Cross organization in South Vietnam.
All these events took place a
recently as last February, an
students and faculty are invite
to attend the meeting at 21st an
North Cedar Saturday evening

e
HER DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RING
SELECT IT AT

MIEROW'S
Tacoma's Traditional Diamond
Headquarters for Over 78 Years

029.oking for a diamond

Magoon is an assistant executive officer with the National
Bank of Washington in Tacoma.

engagement ring for your
bride-to-be? For that most
important purchase, you
naturally want to be sure of
the integrity of your jeweler.

A third article in The Diary
covered recent activities of the
UPS chapter under Roy J. Polley, chapter adviser, and Donald
A. Praast, chapter president.

you can be certain of
quality, prestige, expert
counsel. You'll find an
unusually complete and
attractive collection of
many in the very
diamonds
price range you have in mind.
Why not come in with your
fiancee and let us assist you
both in choosing the ring she
will cherish forever.
-

RIALTO BARBER
Joe Narducci, R B.
and Associates

t
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-
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Below is an example of these
fantastic poems that are indicative of Africa's rising hopes and
anxious expectations.

-

-

Univ. Church
Celebrates
Love Feast

-

The departments affected by
additions or replacements were
listed by Bock as follows:
one replacement (for
Art
Professor Wentworth who has
retired) of a ceramics sculptor,
and one addition in painting.
Business Administration—three
replacements.
one replacement
Education
(Mrs. Beth Griesel who has been
on leave for 1967-68 will return),
and one addition (Dr. Harris,
Univ. of Wisconsin).

one addition, an
Sociology
anthropologist.
one addition.
Speech
The 10 replacements in the various departments indicate that
vacancies created by retirement
either resulting
or resignation
from this year, or carried over
from previous years but are only
will be
now being replaced
filled; the additions represent a
net increase of eight full-time
faculty members at UPS.
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Hair Styling

-

Razor Cutting

BR 2-9232
313 South Ninth Street, Tacoma
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900 Broadway
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Our Man Hoppe

(Distributed by Chronicle Features)

Private Oliver Drab, 378-184454. Inst from his patrol, which
was often the case, rounded a
bend in the dusty road and came
face to face with a figure clad in
black pajamas and clutching an
automatic rifle,
"Yi!" cried Pvt. Drab. He
squeezed off a burst from his
M-16 which neatly defoilated the
topmost branch of a nearby tree
and ilove headfirst into a drainage ditch on the right of the road.
The guerrilla, equally startled,
took similar evasive action into a
ditch on the left. Silence once
again s lipped over the countryside.
A full minute passed. Private
Drab raised his head an inch or
two and, very tentatively, called
out, "Hi?"
There was a long pause. Finally
the guerrilla, equally tentatively,
said, "Hi?"
Another pause. "Say, I've got
an idea," said Private Drab. "I'll
promise not to shoot at you, if
you promise not to shoot at me."
For a few moments the guerrilla
was silent. Then he said, "Okay."
Very, very slowly each man
rose and warily climbed hack up
on the road where they stood,
once again, face to face.
"My name's Oliver Drab,"
not knowing what else to say.
"Would you like a cigarette?"
"Thank you," said the guerrilla.
"My name is Nguyen Quon."
"Hi." said Private Drab, slinging his rifle over his shoulder to
light Quon's cigarette. "Sure is a
lousy war, isn't it?"
Quon nodded,
"What are you fighting for,
anyway?' asked Private Drab
curiously. And then, fearing he'd
been impolite, he added, "My
captain says I'm fighting to stem
the tide of Communism."
"My cadre leader." said Quon,
"says I am fighting against the
foreign barbarians who are imijerialist lackeys of President
Johnson."
"Well, that lets me out," said
Private Drab with relief. "I didn't
even vote for him and I don't
think I would next time, even if
I were old enough. Besides, I'm
not a foreigner. I'm an American. Excuse me, but are you a
puppet of Ho Chi Minh's"
Quon shook his head. "I don't
even know him."
"Then why are you fighting?"
"Well," said Quon thoughtfully.
"these men with guns came to my
village and told me to go and
fight. They were very angry and
I was afraid. So I went."
"Gosh, we've sure got a lot in
common," said Private Drab
brightly. "You should see my
draft hoard." He frowned. "I'm
sorry I shot at you, honest. But I
was afraid you were going to
shoot at me."
Quon nodded. "I was out of
ammunition."
"Oh, that's a terrible feeling,"

said Private Drab sympathetically. "I've got some to spare, but I
don't suppose it'd fit your weaP°n" He paused. "Well, maybe
we ought to get back to the war."
And, after shaking hands, they
parted, each hacking off the way
he'd come. Onc'e the bend separated them again, both began to
run.
"He was a nice guy," Private
1prab said later in recounting his
experience to his friend. Corporal
Partz. "And I don't think he'd of
shot at me at the end there, even
if he'd had ammo."
"Never underestimate the enemy, Oliver," said Corporal Partz,
picking at a sliver in his thumb
with his trench knife. "Don't forget, he's got a lot more reason to
fight than you rIo."
"You mean like home and country and stuff?"
"Nope, I mean if you don't
fight you get five years in Leavenworth," said Coporal Partz. "And
if he don't, he gets shot."

fRIs Plan

For Two
Conventions
Trips to Walla Walla and
Ocean Shores for state conventions are two of the major activities on the UPS Young Republican club's spring agenda.
The first action will be at
Walla Walla on March 29 and
30 at the College Republican
League convention. A delegation
of at least nine members will
represent UPS at the convention,
which is sponsored by Whitman
College YR's;
Following this, a delegation
will be sent to Ocean Shores on
the weekend of April 26 and 27
for the state Young Republican
Federation convention. A good
time is anticipated for all who
attend these event.
0 t h e r activities will center
around organizing for the fall
Campaign. The drive will con('lode in May with the election of
new officers for the coming year.

Springtime .

..

From CHOICE 68 headquarters
in New York, the center for a
national student primary to be
held April 22, comes the following
observations on the possible impact of student power in the upc'oming elections.
The dynamic campaign effort
by college students from all over
the country clearly played a vital
role in Senator Eugene McCarthy's impressive showing in the
New Hampshire primary. Well
over a thousand students took on
the full gamut of campaign jobsfrom ringing doorbells and writing
speeches, to driving cars and licking stamps. Many observers believe the students' enthusiasm
also had a significant psychological effect on the campaign.
Perhaps the most important
conclusion to be drawn from this
first 1968 primary is not related
either to the candidates or the
issues. It is very possibly something much broader. Namely that
effective, articulate expression of
political opinion by students, combined with their active participation in the political process, can
significantly affect the outcome of
elections and the shape of American politics.
A second conclusion is equally
irrefutable. Massive student participation in CHOICE 68 can and
will affect the course of American
politic's in 1968.

GO INTERESTING PLACES
MEET INTERESTING PEOPLE

BE A STEWARDESS

A college graduate will earn from
$140,000 to $200,000 more than a
high-school grad by age 60.

the

fnenskies
Louella

United.

isa
Grandmother
Compliments
of a Friend

(Cellar X)

Prettytime .. Eastertime
.

Come fly with us. To 116 exciting cities across the
nation and to Hawaii. We're now conducting interviews for assignments to Spring and early Summer
classes. You'll train at our modern Stewardess Center
in Chicago at our expense. You'll enjoy free and reduced-rate air travel plus other benefits. You'll earn up
to $445 per month to start. You'll truly become part of
the jet age. To qualify, you must be at least 19 1/2,
5'2"-5'9" with proportionate weight and have a good
complexion.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS, TUES., APRIL 2

FASHION APPAREL
Juniors . . . Jr. Petites . . . Misses

Apply in person. Call your placement office for an
appointment. Stewardess interviews are also conducted
weekdays, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. at our employment office,
Seattle-Tacoma Airport and Thursdays, 12 Noon - 4
p.m. at our downtown Seattle ticket office, 4th and
University.
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Choice 68
Stresses
Student Power

LBJ Lackey Meets
Minh's Puppet
By Arthur Hoppe
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Crewmen Book
Canadian Race

W

The University of Puget Sound
crew will compete in a five boat.
2000 meter race tomorrow afternoon in Vancouver. B.C. against
the University of British Columbia, Pacific Lutheran, Seattle
University and the University of
Victoria.

By Al Burke
Odds and Ends on the Sports Scene
Just wondering, isn't it about time the Athletic Department names a new basketball coach? High schools and Junior Colleges everywhere have completed post season tournaments, leaving now until June as the critical time as far as
the recruiting wars go. Each passing day will find more and
more prospects gobbled up by opportunistic college coaches.
Puget Sound's biggest recruiting necd for next year is
a tall, aggressive center. Unless UPS names a coach soon,
it may find itself fi'esh out of luck. Agile 6-9 kids have a habit
of being in demand.
Another question: Does Coach Mac Duckworth's resignation at the University of Washington throw another
light on the coaching situation here? Rumor around Ellensburg has it that Central Washington's capable head coach,
Dean Nicholson, is interested in moving hack over the
mountains.
Nicholson, a form"r Puvallup High School coach, has led
Central to the NAJA National Playoffs four straight years,
winning 20 or more games in each of those seasons.
If Dean truly is interested in moving West, he did have
only one place to apply for another coaching job—Puget
Sound. Now with the U of W in the picture, he has twice as
many choices.
Things didnt appear to get much easier for Puget
Sound's chances of reaching the NCAA Baseball Championships last week. Two of their chief competitors for the West
Coast spot. Seattle Pacific and Chapman College, came up
with highly creditable performances in opening season tournamen ts predominated by major college schools.
SPC, led in part by former UPS pitcher Barry Craig,
took third behind Seattle Unir'ersitv and Washington State
at Lewiston, Idaho's annual Banana Belt Tournament. Chapman also grabbed the third position in the Pacific Intercollegiate Tournament at Santa Barbara. California (Oregon
State and Washington finished one-two).
These performances again suggests that UPS, who last
year heat Seattle Pacific three times and Chapman once,
plays baseball on a par with any team—major or minorin the Northwest.
Speaking of spnng sports. Logger track, golf and tennis
teams are each blessed with a healthy share of returning
lettermen and promising newcomers, suggesting better things
for '68.
In track,, for instance, hopes are high after a less than
mediocre season last year. Kemper Righter, 220 and 440
star who in 1967 lost only one race in each event, heads a list
of ret urnees that are performing under the watchful and
enthusiastic eve of new Coach Dave Bottemiller.

LOGGER ACE - Kemper Righter, out in front in a relay

Tracksters Meet PLU
In Season Opener
The I 908 University of Puget
Sound track schedule begins at
1:30 p.m. temorrow at Baker
Stadium as the Loggers entert:un Pacific Lutheran University
in :i dual meet.
New coach Dave Bottemiller
has only five lettermen on the'
UPS squad but several newcomers are expected to play prominent roles in this year's efforts
for success.
Ace dashman Kemper Righter,
a junior from Bellingham. figures to have an outstanding season in the 220 and 440 events.
Righter was a top point-getter
for UPS last year. Hurdler Rick
Stockstad, sprinter Clint Scott,
and weight-men Bob Hunt and
Dave Kinkela are the other retu rnees.
Among the newcomers a trio
of ex-Stadium high stars should

-

MEN'S HAIRSTYLIST

Razor cutting -- Scissor contour cuttirrg
Hair Coloring

Hair Straightening - -

By Appointment Only
5t/
Pacific
Ave. Security Bldg. No. 529
91

provide much help for the Loggers. Triple-jumper Don Burrell,
who also will participate in the
hroadjump and dashes, hurdler
Ellis Cain, and high-jumper Tom
Hilyard all are figured to fare
well this season. Cain and Hilyard, (whose leap topped 6-4 in
the high jump last year) are
freshmen while Burrell is a senior. He was a standout triplejump terformer at Western
Washington before transferring
to UPS this year.
1968 schedule:
March 30—Pacific Lutheran University at UPS
April 20—Oregon College at
Mo nmo u t h
April 27—Willamette University
at UPS
May 3—St. Martin's College at
UPS
May 18—Seattle Pacific ('ollege
at Seattle

Last Sunday the Loggers opened their 10 meet season on American Lake with a third place finish behind UBC and PLU in a
creditable 2000 meter time of
7:12. The Canadian crew was
clocked at 6:42, roughly two hoatlengths ahead of the Logger shell.
According to Commodore Al
Lawrence, this year's squad is
trying to revive a sport that "died
out" the last two years. "We're
inexperienced, he said, "hut we
did surprisingly well in that PLUUBC meet."

Freshmen Dominated
The Logger's eight oared shell
is anchored by returnees Lawrence, Jerry Wilson, and Rick
Peterson and hacked up by
freshmen Bruce May, Dave Miller, Larry Lopez. Mike McClaskey, Dick Schroedel and Fred
Carlsnn (coxswain).

For All Your Needs
The Closest
Drug Store
to the College

9
Free

Letter Winners

YELLOW CAB

BASKETBALL

OR

3rd Year—Don Gustafson
2nd Year—Terry Hammond,
Kent Whitsell
1st Year—Rich Hand, Dave
Lindstrom, Charles Lowery,
Argie Rhymes, Bill Sissom.
John Smith

AMBULANCE

Delivery

& ALSO
Heart - Lung - Resuscitator

CHAPMAN'S
DRUG

Service

3123 North 26th
5K 2-6667

1121

WRESTLING
4th Year—Dexter Beckstead
3rd Year—(none)
2nd Year—Bob Hunt. Jim ,Jose',
Jim Meyerhoff
1st Year—Bob Cook. Mike ,Jacks on

(

I'

EASTER
BUNNIES
Give
Milk

BUT...

INDEPENDENT TRAVEL IN EUROPE
for

UPS STUDENTS, FACULTY
ALUMNI AND FAMILIES

SAS POLAR FLIGHT
SEATTLE

-

COPENHAGEN - FRANKFURT

Departing July 8, 1968

We Know Who Doesl

,

STANLEY

of the

season against Pacific Lutheran.

Don't

Also, a ti'io of form"r Stadium High of Tacoma newcomets are expected to add plenty of points to the Logger
cause. Don Bui'rell, the Ever'reen Conference record hold"r
in the triple jump, transferred from Western Washington and
freshmen Torn Hilvard and Ellis Cain are graduates of Stai- hums 196 7 cinder squad. Hilvard has cleared 64 5 in the
high jump and Cain is an accomplished hurdler.

Creditable Time

race last year, heads the cast of returning lettermen as the
Loggers ready for tomorrow's opening Track Meet

-

Fill Your Easter Basket
With The Finest

DAIRY
PRODUCTS
from

La Pore's 2151 & Alder
College Food Store

Returning from London Sept. 3, 1968

$39600Round Trip
50 SEATS NECESSARY

IMMEDIATE RESERVATIONS

For Information or Reservations Call

ANN MORGAN —5K 9-3521 EXT. 359
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Final_Results

Logger S wimmers Break Records

Grant Mittelstaedt,

Mercer Island sophomore aria, captain of the
Logger Ski Team, won the Slalom at last week's Andrea Deshneiks
Cup Race against PLU, although the UPS team lost in its bid to
retain the trophy in the city series which now stands 4-4. Mittelstaedt's time In the race was 1:19.6.

Mittmen Host Chokers
In Saturday Twin Bill
After opening the season
against Pacific Lutheran last
Wednesday, Puget Sound's baseballers will resume their schedule tomorrow afternoon at Burns
Field with a 1 o'clock doubleheader against Grays Harbor College.
Last year the Loggers swept
four straight games from the
Aberdeen contingent.
An interesting pitching duel
may be shaping up between UPS
All-America Rich Hand and the
Chokers' highly regarded firebaIler, Tom Schroeder. Tom Berg
will probably he the Loggers' second starting pitcher.
Both Hand and Berg, however,
were scheduled to pitch Wednesday and Coach Jack McGee may
decide to rest one or both of the

lettermen. If so, he will most likely go with either Ernie Smith,
Dave Beba or Greg Johnson, all
of whom are freshmen.
Other probable starters are
Roger Merrick, catcher: Randy
Roberts, first base: Jim Elliot,
second: Dave Chambers, third:
Mick Kelleher. shortstop; Bruce
Edwards, left field: Gary Fultz,
center; and Fred Wedeberg.
right.
Next week, the Loggers will
travel to Eugene, Oregon, to neet
the University of Oregon in a
single game starting 3 p.m. on
Tuesday. They then will return
home to host Peninsula Collegh,
Friday, and Olympic College,
Saturday, in hack to hack doubleheaders that will get under way
at 1 o.m.. both days.

UPS GOLF SCHEDULE
Match
Tacoma CC.
Ft. Lewis
PLU-OSU-Ft. Lewis
Western-Plo
St. Martin's
Tacoma CC.
PLU
Lewis & Clark
Linfield
St. Martin's
PLU
Columbia Basin
Tournament

Date
Thurs., March 28
Tues., April 2
Thurs., April 4
Mon., April 15
Tues., April 16
Thurs., April 18
Tues., April 23
Wed., April 24
Thurs., April 25
Mon., April 29
Wed., May 1
Mon., May 6
Tues., May 7

Western
Ft. Lewis
Portland State

Fri.. May 10
Tues., May 14
Fri., May 17

.

Course
Time
Oakhrook
2:00
Fircrest
2:00
Ft. Lewis
1:30
Fircrest
2:00
Fircrest
2:00
Allenmore
2:00
Fircrest
2:00
Tvalatin CC.
1:30
Bayou
1:30
Capital City
1:30
College
1:30
Sham-Na-Pum (Richland) Muny (Pasco 10:00
am.)
Bellingham
1:30
Ft. Lewis
1:30
Tvalatin CC.
2:00

'l'lir'c 'olirol iecorcls fell, but
l.rzcer s\ nimers ran into tough
olrlr , rsition at the N('AA ('olli'ge
I )is isbn Sv,'tmiiiiog ('Itampion.
Georgi, last
Itiji' at Atlanta
wish. 'l'lie Puget Soii nders managed to place 14th, 15th and 18th
in ti ree relay events but failed
to gain a spot among the tO1)
teams in the nation.
"The meet was unusually
tough, said Logger t'oat'h Don
Duncan, "and there were 487
swimmers representing $2 teams
in the finals." Last year only 41
teams and 214 swimmers participated. ''Our effort in the 800
yard freestyle relay would have
earned us 4th place last year."
Duncan added. ''hut even with
qualifying times this year the

o ui-nhcr of tom i ct toN i ncre:ised
and t lie field was tougher. N ext
year, though. 1$ of the teams
svhich competed will he advanced
to I Tniversity Divixon stand i ng.''
The new UPS records came in
the 800 and 400-yard freestyle
relay events and the 400-yard
medley relay. Dave Voss, Pete
Hamilton, Steve Kimherlev and
Bill Martin all freshmen
comprised the freestyle teams
which turned in times of 7:35.6
and 3:20.45 respectively. The old
standards were 7:56.7 and 8:23.3.
The 400-yard medloy team of
Lyndon M ered it Ii, Ron Pay lie,
Hamilton and Kimherley shattered the old record of 3:50.8 with
a clocking of 1:49.0.
''Hamilton had a top indivi-

dual effort a in 'ho ri it g the iii ('d ley
relay te:im with a time of 49
flat in his split," , Duncan commented, ''and Voss and Hamilton 1)0th I u rued in ti mt's of 49.2
on their splits in the freestyle
relay. Those are fine times."
Five of the six Logger swimIners who qualified for the nail) nals a re fresh me n and p rospects for the future are bright
indeed at Wallace I'ool.

BUDIL'S
FLOWERS
"Especially for
YOU!"
6th Ave.
at Oakes

Tel,
FU 3-4739

Free Pick-Up and
Delivery at Dorms

IN at 9:00
Out at 5:00

MODERN
CLEANERS
2309-6th Avenue
MA 7.1117

UPS SWIMMERS
Six Logger swimmers who broke ihree school
records at the NCAA College Division Swimming Championships
last week at Atlanta, Georgia, are, front row, left to righi: Lyndon
Meredith, Pete Hamilton, Steve Kimberly. Back row: Bill Martin,
Dave Voss, Ron Payne. All but Meredith are UPS (rash, with
three varsity seasons ahead of them.

Swimming Lettermen
4th Year—Lyndon Meredith
rd Year—(none)
norl Year—,Jim Fredrickson. Jim
Dupree, Dan Hilleren. Doug
Ewen

1st Year—Pete Hamilton, D ou gi
Hillereri, Steve Kimberley, Bob
Knudson, Bill Martin, ,Jjm
Otness, Ron Payne. Pete Snyder. Dave Voss.

GIFTS
THAT

SCORE
You Ii be ''otght on turget" with
grit thot', g000rri to p1mw your
boone sportsn,en
WE'VE GOT THE BEST OF EVERYTHING

• Bowling Balm
• Bags

• Shoen
• Gumes

GIVE A GIFT ('ERTIFICATE

Fa rley's
Flowers

For Bo,, brig Equipment Acr,:ooriorc

Watch and Jewelry Repair
GUARANTEED

"a good place to buy"

TOWER. LANES
6323 - 6th Avenue
or call SK 9-3583

1620-6th Ave.
MA 7-7161

Come and See Us

BR 2-3063

HOURS 9 A.M. - 1 A.M.

TRAIL
Spring Brings

Publications
JOHNSON

"Green Grass"

—

Want Ads Bring

COX Co.

Compositors Printers Lithographers
726 Pacific Ave U BR 2-2238

"Green" Cash
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Alternative to Draft

69 Reed Seniors
Refuse to Serve
Sixty-six per cent of the male
seniors at Reed College have
signed their names to a statement
refusing to serve in the armed
forces of the United States.
"Our decision is irrevocable"
the statement reads. "Our consciences do not permit us to participate in this senseless and immoral war."
Noting that many of the students graduating from college this
spring will he drafted by the end
of the summer, the 69 male students whose signatures accompany the statement have taken
action to oppose the draft and
the Vietnamese war. They have
set up a draft counseling service
and have organized the Reed
Draft Union to centralize information about the draft, to coordinate activities with other schools,
and to unify draft resistance.
In addition, a legal fund has
been set up to hire lawyers and
pay court costs to hell) students
who are brought to- trial. The
faculty at Reed has already been
contributing generously to this
funrl: in aclrlition, 39 have signed
the following pledge:
"Opposition to our government's
ml icy in Vi ('to 1 m cim pel me
to support those draft-eligible
Americans who have pledged to
refuse induction. I believe that
their decisions are legitimate acts
of conscience opposing an unjust
and immoral war. I pledge to support those young men with encouragement, counsel, and financial aid."
The students at Been College,
Portlanni Oregon. want to make

known that there are alternatives
to the draft available to those
whose consciences do not permit
them to fight in Vietnam. Similar action, they report, has been
taken at hundrenls of schools
throughout the country.
Any inquiries may be addressed to Reed Draft Union, Box
223, Reed College, Portland, Oregon 97202 or Campus Draft Opposition, 2398 Bancroft Way, Berkeley, California 94704.

AWS MAN OF THE YEAR, to be announced at the AWS Spring Banquet, will be chosen from
the following candidates: Seated—Jim Rawn, Sigma Chi ; Rick Stockstad, Phi Delta Theta; Ed
Home, Theta Chi; Kent Whitsell, Sigma Nu. Standing—Dave Neiser, Independent Men, Clay
Loges, Phi Gamma Delta; Roger Anunson, Kappa Sigma. Not pictured—Bob Blethen, Sigma

'Barefoot' Comedy
Plaing At Tacoma
Little Theater
"BAREFOOT IN THE
PARK", a comedy by Neil Simon, which was described by
New York critics as "one of the
funniest comedies ever", will open at the Tacoma Little Theatre
Mar. 29th, and also play Mar.
30, April 4, 5, 6, 10, 11, 12, 13.
"Barefoot in the Park" is the
hilarious saga of a pair of newlyweds as they first set up housekeeping in a rickety Greenwich
Village apartment, with complications provided by the bride's
mother and an over-friendly, oddball neighbor from the attic above.
Cast in the Little Theatre's
production are Candy Hincks,
Mike Healy, Erick Peterson,
Bruce Cohoe, Edna Peterson,
David Isaacsoni. John Culhrtson
is the rlirector,

Alpha Epsilon.

UPS Students
To Participate
In TV Special
Three UPS students - George

Five new pledges, Betty Kellncr, Emily Sinclair, Frankie Stafford, Ora June Stohn and Cynthia
Trapp, were pledged to Phi Chi
Theta, national women's business

Obiozor, Stan Thomas Berg and

fraternity on campus. Bettie Ptak,

Ric'hard Basnaw - will partici-

Vice President of Beta Xi Chap-

pate in a one-hour KING-TV

ter, was in charge of the cere-

Community Services Special Saturday, April 6, at 5 p.m. in color
on Channel 5.

mony, which was held in the Bat-

The program "IS ENGLAND
ALL WASHED UP?" is a "question-the-experts" symposium exploring the e f f e c t s of Great
Britain's diminishing role as a
world power. Twenty-two honor

An article reports that men and
women are equally intelligent on
the average, but that they use
their intelligence differently.
Women score higher on verbal
I.Q. tests, while men rio better on
mathematical ones.

Phi Chi Theta News

PUZZLED...
About Your

tin Room of McIntyre H all,

Easter Outfit?

March 14.
Regina Glenn. President of the
local chapter, conducted a short
business meeting. Plans were for-

At Margie's you'll
find a wonderful
selection of
fine fashions
for Easter.

mulated for a joint banquet with
Alpha Kappa Psi at the Sherwood Inn on May 2.

stunients (including exchange students from several foreign countries) representing eleven regional

COATS - DRESSES
SUITS - BLOUSES
in all the latest styli
and fabrics at price
to fit your budget

colleges and universities serve as
cross-examiners.
Questions will be directed to a
panel which includes British
Consul-General Hamish McGhie;
Dr. George E. Taylor, chairman

Howell's

of the Far East Department,
Univ. of Washington; Edward
McMillan, senior vice-president,
National Bank of Commerce and
consulting industrial economist,
Dr. H. Dewayne Kreager, who also serves as moderator.

Sporting Goods, Inc.
"The Finest in Athletic
Equipment"
922 Commerce
Fli 3-2653

Swimphony'
Surf's up at the UPS pool!
The UPS Silver Seals will
produce "Swimphony," an
aquatic precision display. It
will be held tonight at 8 p.m.
at the Hugh Wallace pooi.
See you there!

IV1a 4

''A ppare I

Where Fashion is always First
3815 No. 26th

7eu?
Planning a spring-break visit to California, Florida
or British Columbia? Or just a quick trip back
home?
Either way, we can get you top reservations for the
dollars you want to spend, fast and firm - and at
no extra charge.

"DOWN AT
THE HEELS?"

WANT SOME FREE ADVICE? - CALL US
at

See

PROCTOR
SHOE REPAIR
3817 1/2 North 26th
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

All About Travel
905 Pacific Avenue
BR 2-4192
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Prof. Annis Considers
Conjuring ti e Devil
For the seventh presentation of
the Spring Literary Arts Festival,
Professor LeRoy Annis is seriously debating the possibility of conjuring the devil.
In relation to his lecture, "Our
Ambivalence Toward Dr. Faustus," Annis feels that such an
experiment might be very appropriate on this campus. He
says that quite a few close associates have been advising him of
the process involved in conjuring
the devil, and that there is substantial literature on the subject.

"It is a real possibility and not
merely some quack's idea," he
said.
"However," Annis went on to
state, "UPS might not be ready
for such an experiment."
At any rate, Dr. Faustus is,
and always has been, a very
popular drama, and Annis' interpretation of our ambivalence
toward it fits in with the English
department-sponsored series of
programs.
Plan to attend the lecture
Tuesday, April 2 at 8 p.m. in
McIntyre 6.

LITTLE MAN ON CAk4P1I

'COURT C'
Offers Platform
For Discussion
Friday evening, March 29, is
the opening date of the new
"COURT C Coffee House."
Formulated by a steering committee headed by the Rev. Norman Lawson of the First Methodist Church, the COURT C
promises to be an exciting event
in the predominately "hurting"
night life of Tacoma. The format will consist of strong discussions on topics ranging from the
benefits of homosexuality to the
meaning of Black Power. It is
hoped that the Court C will provide everyone in the community,
especially students, an opportunity to express their ideas and
ideals on the concerns of our society and our life.
The COURT C is located near
the Rialto Theater at 919 Court
C. For further information about
the COURT C Coffee House consuit either the schedule of events
posted on the large bulletin board
in the S.U.B. or Steve Haines,
Chairman of ASSIST.

IFC Elects
Solie As Pres.
Tuesday the inter-fraternity
council elected its new officers
for the coming year. Bob Solie
was elected president, Craig Killam first vice-president, Kent
Pearse second vice-president, Jim
Rook secretary, and Roger Anusen treasurer.

'1 P5KEl1 YOU TO 5TOP 5Y MY OFFICE TO 5EE IF
I COULN'T kELP YOU WITH 't'OIJR PEC-SIQr4
AOLJ -r NEXT ME6T9 "

Dr. Harold Simonson
To Speak at Chapel
Dr. Harold Sirnonson, one of
the outstanding professors and
scholars on the UPS campus, will
be the speaker at University
Chapel on April 4.
Dr. Simonson, who was recently appointed professor of
English at the University of
Washington, effective next fall,
has been on the UPS faculty
since 1955. He served as department chairman from 1959-1968.
During his years at UPS he has
participated in several special
academic areas such as the Honors Program and the John D.
Regester Faculty Lectureship.
For one year, 1963-64, Dr. Simonson was a visiting fellow at
Princeton Theological Seminary.
The intellectual talents of Dr.
Simonson are evident in his writing as well as in his teaching.
He is the ajthor of several books
including Zona Gale, An Amer.
lean Reader, Fracjs Grierson,

and Writing Essays. One of his
edited works with which many
UPS students are familiar is
Trio: A Book of Stories, Plays
and poems. Dr. Simonson also
frequently contributes articles to
magazines and scholarly journals.
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While you wait----Read the TRAIL

Chinese Foreign Policy
Subject for Affairs Forum
By Bob Blethen
This year the United States
has undertaken the construction
of a multi-billion dollar Anti-Ballistic Missile System. The effect
that this amount of money could
have on such projects as the
Alliance for Progress, and domestically, the War on Poverty cannot be over-estimated. Why then
is the United States spending such
a vast amount of money, which
could be spent in other vital areas,
on a defense system? Even the
experts admit that a defense
system would be. useless against
a major nuclear attack by the
Soviet Union.
The answer is that this defense
system is primarily aimed at preventing an attack by the Government of Communist China. Our
government has been able to depend on the rationality of the
leaders of the Soviet Union in
preventing a full scale nuclear
att
-

this is not the case with the government leaders of Communist
China.
What is the extent of this irrationality by the leaders of Communist China? What can the
United States expect from Communist China in terms of foreign
policy in the next few years?
It is very difficult for Americans to gain insight into understanding the goals of Communist
China, especially its foreign
policy. We do know from the
Vietnam conflict that China is
the single most important adversary in Asia.
The Public Affairs Forum this
year will be attempting to give
students a broad background into
the understanding of Chinese
Foreign Policy. This Forum will
hopefully enable the student to
reach a decision on whether the
United States should be spending
this large amount of money on a

The new officers stated that
they wished to improve faculty
relations and promote a more
peaceful atmosphere between
the various fraternities.
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Trail Essay—

'Know Thyself

Become A
McCarthy Kid!
"Not since the civil rights

By David H. Wagner

The most significant crisis a college student is likely
to have to face is the question of self. With few exceptions,
college students are forced to make decisions and commitment for which they will have responsibility the rest of their
lives. During these years one must review his past and judge
his experiences in terms of personal values. He must decide
which were mistakes and which triumphs, if he wishes
continuing growth and wisdom. To be proud and retain confidence, one must re-consider where he has discovered cowardice and bravery. He must change himself if he feels he has
fallen short.
Dreams and plans must be sorted out and the dream relegated to nostalgic memory. One must prepare for acting
towards realization of plans, while not forgetting there are
dreams which hover as potential plans should opportunity
arise. "Lose your dreams, and you will lose your mind."
("Ruby Tuesday," Jaggar and Richards.)
There are a mulitude of questions which demand that
a person define a dependable role for himself. Choosing a
career and a mate do not allow one to have games played
only for the moment. As one nears graduation he must decide whether or not further education is necessary for fulfillment of goals. Men must consider their obligation to
society. Women must often choose between the delights of
social status and the drive for quiet motherhood. For some,
a dedication to a lifetime of service is a serious consideration.
By this time many will have seen that their limits have been
perceived, and must be accepted for what they are.
If these questions are not adequately answered one
will face an existential crisis. That this is happening widely
is strongly evidenced by the type of music which is popnlar
among young people facing adulthood today. The best example is the genesis of Bob Dylan's poetry-in-song. From
early protest he progressed to frustration and exquisite futility. Then he disappeared for two years following a near-fatal
motorcycle accident. "John Wesley Harding" appeared this
winter quite suddenly, though not without anticipation.
Dylan has changed radically—he is telling you what things
can mean instead of saying how things might feel. Happily,
many people have been able to follow this pilgrim's progress.
Poets, musicians and artists, and now a few clergymen,
are re-learning the ancient art of the masters and prophets
who guided disciples, refusing to lead a servile, dependent
following. The final discovery of meaning is attained only
on an individual level. Modern media and communications
open a variety of ideas, and directions, before they are swallowed up by the rapidly moving history of today. Such songs
as "Who am I?" by Joe McDonald, kho has a typically pessimistic, realistic and pragmatic frontier consciousness, cannot
help suggest ominous answers by lyrical style. 0 determined,
optimistic faith is necessary to find a hopeful answer to the
possibilities offered for cenception of the self. Avoe all, the
faith must orise purely personal absolutes; universal solutions
cannot answer the problem of self identification. "One should
never be where one does not belong . . . And don't go mistaking paradise for that home across the road." ("The Ballad of
Frankie Lee and Judas Priest," Dylan).

march on Mississippi in the summer of 1964 had so many young
Americans committed themselves
so fervently to a major national
cause. . . . In an era when many
younger Americans are turning
away from involvement in the
democratic process, by dropping
out either to psychedelia or to
the nihilism of the New Left,
the cool crisply executed crusade
of Gene McCarthy's 'ballot children' provided heartening evidence that the generation gap
is bridgeable - politically, at
least." ("Crusade of the Ballot Chi1dren," Time, March 22,
1968, page 13.)
If you are opposed to the war
in Vietnam or to LBJ or to
Nixon, or if you want to see action in our cities—other than
riots - why don't you become
a "McCarthy Kid?" A Group is
being formed to go to Oregon
and campaign for Eugene McCarthy before the primary. So
become involved! Student power
is a fact! Interested? If so, contact Lyle Green in the Political
Science Department or Susan
Snyder at SK 9-0135.

Alexander Richter placed a
wreath on his own grave every
week for 60 years. He had disappeared, and when he returned, he
found that the body of a drowned man had been buried as his
own under his name.
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Brown and Haley Lecture:

A PERSONAL VIEW
By Spencer Stokes

The lecturer himself stated privately that it was also the most
difficult to write. But as a sheer
intellectual exercise, it was a joy
to hear. Sentence followed sentence with unmistakable clarity.
In the space of less than an hour
he reduced an immensely complex subject to lucid and comprehensible terms. But it demanded close attention - a degree of
mental labor which few in the
opening night audience were willing to give.

The 1968 Brown and Haley
Lecture is over. How sad it is
that so few undefgratuates chose
to take advantage of Dr. Arthur
Bestor's presence here, andto
listen to what will, I think, be
considered one of the most significant contributions to learning
in the whole distinguished history of this lecture series.
The focus of Dr. Bestor's talks
was the federal Habeas Corpus
Act of 1867. His thesis was that
American Constitutional historians have ignored the vast importance of this Act, treating it
as no more than the legislative
embodiment of existing practice.
But he showed that the Act was
much more than that. For, prior
to 1867, the Constitutional guarantee of Habeas Corpus extended only to federal jurisdictions.
Since then, as now, the vast majority of criminal actions took
place in state courts (not federal), citizens' protection under Habeas Corpus was virtually dependent upon the constitutional
and statutory provisions of the
individual states. Before the Civil War, this supposedly fundamental Anglo-American right
was denied absolutely by the
Southern states in all cases
touching upon the institution of
slavery.

Organization Apparent
This, then, was the burden of
Dr. l3estor's message. The organizational structure of his lectures
became apparent to the attentive
listener on the first night. He
began by summarizing the English background of Habeas Corpus. It originated merely as one
of many common law procedural
writs, in no way connected to
the concept of individual freedom. But in the great seventeenth
century constitutional struggle
of Parliament against the Crown,
it evolved into the chief legal
weapon against illegal arrest and
imprisonment. Henceforth, it became inextricably tied in the
public mind to Magna Carta, and
this view received permanent ratification with the English Habeas Corpus Act of 1679.
This first lecture was undoubtedly the most difficult to follow.

[r4

American Background
On the second night the lecturer turned to the American
background. He showed that by
the terms of the Constitution and
the federal Judiciary Act of 1789
the actual extent of Habeas Corpus in this country was far more
limited than was the case in England after 1679. In short, despite
historical myth, we enjoyed less
freedom in the United States in
this respect than did contemporary Englishmen. Insofar as slavery was concerned, the supposed
"right" of Habeas Corpus was
absolutely forbidden - and the
federal and non-slave state courts
were quite powerless to intervene.
All this was changed by the
Habeas Corpus Act of 1867which extended the right of federal Habeas Corpus to all citizens
and to all jurisdictions. Dr. Bestor believes this Act to have been,
therefore, a fundamental advance
in the history of freedom. This
interpretation is wholly his own,
and it is what makes this year's
Brown and Haley Lecture so
significant. When the Lecture
is published by the Rutgers University Press later this year, I
believe that it will become a basic reference in all future scholarly work bearing upon American Constitutional history.
Act of 1867
The third and final act was
devoted to the Act of 1867 itself,
and to subsequent judicial decisions interpreting it and Habeas Corpus generally. He observed that the terms of the Act
were so sweeping that, in combination with dynamic judicial
interpretations, no further legislative extensions or definitions of
the "Writ of Liberty" have been
deemed necessary.

Dr. Bestor concluded with an
eloquent statement of his personal commitment to liberty. And
he restated the historical lesson
that it is a very dangerous thing
to deny liberty even to a "despised minority"—for not only is
that wrong in itself, but such a
denial will sooner or later extend to the citizenry as a whole.
Attendance Appalling
I mentioned above the appalling
lack of attendance at these remarkable lectures. I confess that
my first reaction was one of hostility towards the students - and
that henceforth student criticism
of matters academic should be
treated as prima facie, presumptous, ignorant, and not worth
hearing. But reflection has convinced me that I was partially
wrong. It is we the faculty, including myself, who are also to
blame. We have somehow failed
to put across a sense of intellectual excitement generally, and
the importance of the Brown and
Haley lectures in particular. We
have stooped to entertainment in
our own lectures: we have encouraged muddle-headed discussions of the Meaning of Life and
other such "relevant" trivia. We
have not properly insisted upon
the tough-minded and lucid exposition of ideas—and thus not
inculcated a sense of intellectual rigor, discipline and excitement into our own students. I
hope that my colleagues and I
will learn from this experience.

'Education' Topic
of 3 Lectures
The University of Washington
will present Walker-Ames Professor, Dr. Ralph W. Tyler, in a
series of three lectures on education April 3, 10, and 17, at 8 p.m.
in the Health Sciences Audit.
Dr. Tyler is Director Emeritus
of the Center for Advanced
Study in the Behavorial Sciences
at Stanford University. His top
ics will include; National Assessment of Educational Progress:
Resource or Restraint; The
Changing School Curriculum:
How Extensive and with What
Results; and Higher Education
for All: What, Where, and How.
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ALLIED ARTS CENTER SHOW
FEATURES LAKEWOOD iRTISTS
Local artists are showing their
works in the Lakewood Artists
exhibition at the Allied Arts center. In the judicial showing, Patti
Herron was awarded first place
for her painting called "Tide
Pool." Second place went to Phillip Thomas for "Exit," third to

Nancy Avery for "Gathering
Storm," and fourth place was
"City" by Nita Dixon.
Receiving honorable mention
were Marcia Jartun, Verna Karlson, and Eleanor Stearz for their
painting and Kathreen Snipes for
her sculpture.
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U of W Professor
To Speak About
World Problems

S-F Committee
Suggest Changes
The Student-Faculty Relations
Committee has submitted to the

Professor Giovanni Costigan,

Faculty Senate a recommendation

history professor at the Univer -

which would provide special as-

sity of Washington, will talk to

sistance to students at the Uni-

UPS students on "Vietnam and

versity from "culturally deprived"

the World Situation" Wednesday,

backgrounds who would not other-

April 3.

wise meet minimum admission

Costigan, who has just return-

standards. Such students have

ed from a six month stay in

been enrolled in the University

Europe, is considered one of the

for several years, but this will be

master teachers and also as one

the first attempt to provide tutor-

of the most controversial figures

ial assistance at no cost to the

in the UW community. He is so
controversial, in fact, that he
periodically receives "d e a t h
threats" from well-wishing clissenters.

student.
Admission Changes
According to Professor Lyle
Green, chairman of the committee, a typical situation would
involve a student who either has
low college board scores or low
grade point, but would appear to
have achievement potential. Such
low scores would, in all probability, result from an inadequate
high school training or poor socioeconomic opportunities. Such a
student would be assigned a
special advisor who would design an academic program for
him and alert the professors involved that the student might
need special assistance. The student then might be granted a
special departmental tutor to
assist him in his particular need.
It is hoped that a foundation
grant may assist the financing of
this plan and preliminary steps
toward this goal have been taken
by Dean Robert H. Bock.
Not to Recruit Athletes
The committee also emphasized
that this program is in no way
designed to recruit athletes to the
University. In fact, one provision
states that the student could not
participate in intercollegiate
activities for the first year.
The goal of the recommendation
is to offer the services of the
University to students who might
not otherwise be admitted, thus
serving as a benefit to them
and, through a more diversified
student body, to improve the
character of the entire University.
Third Recommendation
This is the third major recommendation submitted by the Student-Faculty Relations Committee this year. Previous proposals concerned fraternity-sorority discrimination and nonacademic dismissals. The former
was not considered by the Senate,
but instead, an alternative plan
was adopted and endorsed by
President Thompson. The nonacademic dismissal recommendation was returned to the committee for further study and will be
re-submitted this spring.
yyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyYyyvyyyy

NOTE—Because of spring
vacation, the next edition of
the TRAIL will not appear
until April 19.
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Before the historic castle of Nijenrode at NOIB, th e Neiheriands School of Business, are 6 of the 7
UPS students presently studying in Holland. Pictured from left to right are Tom Emrich, John Barline,
Phillip Stanley (on lower step), Jack Taylor (higher on step), Paul Schmitt, and Michael Gehrke. Absent
from the picture is Terry Parsons.

An outstanding speaker. Costigan has consistently appealed to
the student generation. Don't miss
the opportunity to hear him talk
at 8 p.m. in McIntyre 6.
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Business Students Study in Holland
Well into the second term of
their studies in Holland, the 7
UPS students at NOIB, or the
Netherlands School of Business
as it is called, have found the
program generally stimulating
and invaluable in many respects.
All regard the experience as
being the greatest in their lives,
and feel that they have gained
in two important respects: First,
they have learned to live with
foreigners in a foreign community,
have tried to speak the language
and have become acquainted with
the European customs. Secondly,
the students have had the opportunity to travel extensively
throughout Europe—more than
most Europeans are able to do.
As Dr. John Prins said, "They're
beginning to speak of Austria as
they would talk of Puyallup if
they were still on the UPS campus. , '
While all seven are completing their stage, or interim, reports,
one of the students' papers, that
of Tom Emrich, is being translated into Dutch and will be published as part of the monthly
East-West News magazine, which
is circulated in a number of
European countries. His report is
titled "Political Influence on
Communist-Chinese Trade with
the Western World."
The exchange program differs
from the UPS semester-abroad in
that the students in the Nether-

Be There
Come to Friday-at-Four
today and hear Dave Qualey
on his 12-string and 6-string
guitars! He's a RCA recording star and the program promises to be tops! That's today—March 29, at 4 o'clock
in Cellar X. Everybody come!

lands take the regular courses and
exams offered at the European
school and get credit at UPS for
the subjects which cannot adequately be taught here. Since
they study under European professors and live in Dutch homes,
the program is quite different
from the "transplanted campus"
concept of the semester-abroad.
While six of the seven students
are enrolled in the institution
under the auspices of the University of Oregon's exchange program with NOIB, it is hoped that

next year UPS, will be able to
send directly two or five students
to the program and have an equal
number of Dutch students enrolled here. Presçntly two Dutch students, Paul Muller and Gerry
Bomers, are attending UPS.
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